Greater Schools. Greater Community.
Consolidation Considerations

Consolidation considerations eliminate six buildings ranking in the top fifteen in terms of worst FCI scores, and provide new, state of the art SCS options in some of our county’s older neighborhoods. These consolidations would eliminate 2,500 excess seats.

- **New school on Goodlett ES campus**
  - Consolidate Goodlett and Knight Rd. ES into new facility
  - Rezone a portion of Sheffield ES to Getwell ES

- **New school on Alcy ES campus**
  - Consolidate Alcy ES, Charjean ES, and Magnolia ES

- **New school on Woodstock MS campus, convert to a K-12**
  - Consolidate Lucy ES, Northaven ES, and Woodstock MS into Woodstock K-12
  - Rezone all high school students in the Woodstock MS and E. E. Jeter K-8 zones to the new K-12

- **Consolidate Dunbar ES into Bethel Grove ES and Cherokee ES**

- **Consolidate Carnes ES into Downtown ES and Bruce ES**
New School on Goodlett ES Campus

• Build a new elementary school on the western portion of the Goodlett Campus (44% FCI)
• Goodlett will remain operational during construction
• Close and demolish Knight Road ES (36% FCI), zoning the students to the new Goodlett facility
• Reduce overcrowding at Sheffield ES (135% util) by rezoning a portion of Sheffield students living on Getwell Rd. to Getwell ES (50% util)
• Convert Sheffield ES to an Izone school
• 2015 one-year state percentile ranks: Knight Road = 43.0%, Goodlett = 16.4%, Getwell = 7.6%, Sheffield = 5.6%
• Relieves overcrowding at three schools in this area
• Eliminates 12 portables
• Removes two structures with two of the highest FCIs in the district
Consolidate Knight Road ES into Goodlett ES
New School on Alcy ES Campus

• Build a new school on the southern portion of the Alcy ES (28% FCI, 15th worst in district) campus

• Close and demolish Charjean ES (37% FCI, 6th worst in district) and close and demolish/sell Magnolia ES, zoning the students from both schools to the new Alcy facility

• 2015 one-year state percentile ranks: Alcy = 12%, Charjean = 19%, Magnolia = 7.3%

• Propose the new school be an Izone school

• Removes two structures with two of the highest FCIs in the district
New School on Alcy ES Campus
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New K-12 on Woodstock Campus

• Rebuild the Woodstock facility, reconfiguring it to K-12
• 15 acres of vacant land, owned by Shelby County Government, south of Rust Rd. across from the current school owned by Shelby County Government
• If Shelby County will sell or donate the 15 acres, the new school could be constructed there without disrupting current Woodstock MS students
• Athletic fields could be constructed on current site after demolition
• K-8 students living in the Lucy ES, Northaven ES, and Woodstock MS zones would be zoned to the new K-12; all high school students living in those zones, and in E. E. Jeeter K-8 zone, would be zoned to the new school for high school
  – High school students are currently zoned to Trezevant HS and Bolton HS
Woodstock Middle School
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Consolidate Dunbar ES into Bethel Grove ES and Cherokee ES

• Consolidate half of the Dunbar ES students into Bethel Grove ES and half into Cherokee ES; demolish Dunbar ES

• Consolidation will bring Bethel Grove to 95% and Cherokee to 98% utilization

• Dunbar has the 11th worst FCI in the district (33%, $3.2 million); Bethel Grove’s FCI is 12% while Cherokee’s is 4%

• Dunbar’s one-year 2015 state percentile rank = 4.8%

• Bethel Grove’s one-year 2015 state percentile rank = 26.5%

• Cherokee’s (Izone) one-year 2015 state percentile rank = 57.2%
Consolidate Carnes ES into Bruce ES and Downtown ES

- Consolidate a portion of the Carnes ES students into Bruce ES and a portion into Downtown ES; demolish Carnes ES
- Consolidation will bring Bruce to 88% and Downtown to 100% utilization (assuming Foote Homes residents are relocated)
- Carnes has the 14th worst FCI in the district (28%, $3.7 million); Bruce’s FCI is 6% while Downtown’s is 5%
- Carnes’ one-year 2015 state percentile rank = 12.6%
- Bruce’s one-year 2015 state percentile rank = 10.1%
- Downtown’s one-year 2015 state percentile rank = 77.3%
Consolidate Carnes ES
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Rezoned from Carnes to Downtown

Rezoned from Carnes to Bruce